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Ap Us History American Pageant
LAS VEGAS, United States (AP) ̶ For the first time in the pageant's history, the title of Miss Nevada USA has been won by a transgender woman. Kataluna Enriquez was crowned the winner Sunday at ...
Miss Nevada USA title won by transgender woman for 1st time
The pageant represented the elevation of mediocrity̶American women were encouraged ... enemy instead of our sisters who suffer with us.

History is cyclical. Women are still held to ...

Fifty Years Ago, Protesters Took on the Miss America Pageant and Electrified the Feminist Movement
Quoting an AP report ... to the pageant are expected to arrive in Israel, comprised of officials from national franchisees, journalists and media crews, pageant enthusiasts and tourists, as well as ...
Miss Universe pageant set to make history in Israel
Archaeology is giving us a much more concrete picture ... and the river flopped with fish,

according to The American Pageant, a 1956 history textbook, the

soft-handed English gentlemen ...

Rethinking Jamestown
So, she began preparing for, and then entered, the Miss Silver State competition, the preliminary contest for Miss Nevada (directed by former Miss New York Shanna Moakler), which she won, making ...
Miss Nevada 2021 Kataluna Enriquez on becoming 1st transgender Miss USA contestant: 'I wanted to put myself out there so people can learn'
Kataluna was born in the Philippines and moved to the US at age 10 ... USA stage and I'd like to make that history,' she added. If Kataluna wins the pageant in November, she will go on to ...
Filipino-American becomes the FIRST transgender woman to be crowned Miss Nevada
A glaring omission from this media conversation is the importance of the games in combating racism, specifically the host country

s 'hafu' issue.

The biggest loser at the Olympics? Japanese racism
Carly Wilcox, the reigning Miss Allen County won t let Type 1 Diabetes define who she is or anything she does.
From hospital bed to crown: Miss Allen County is Positively Fort Wayne
(AP) - One of the nation s largest teachers unions on Tuesday vowed to defend members who are punished for teaching an

honest history

of the United States, a measure that

s intended to ...

Union will defend teachers in critical race theory fights
As the longtime chairman of the Homeland Security Committee, Bennie Thompson is accustomed to dealing with grave matters of national security. But his stewardship of the Jan. 6 panel will be a ...
We have to get it right, Dem vows as Jan. 6 probe begins
TOKYO (AP) ̶ The simple act of taking a knee felt like something more monumental when it happened on Olympic soccer pitches in Japan on the opening night of action. Players from the United ...
EXPLAINER: What's the history of the Olympics protest rule?
SAITAMA, Japan (AP) ̶ The Americans applauded the Iranian national anthem ... a move that came a few months following the Iranian takeover of the American Embassy in Tehran on Nov. 4, 1979 and ...
Basketball diplomacy: US, Iran meet on court at Tokyo Games
The AP reported the show ... Everything this woke culture does is something to divide us. I will not be watching as you create racism." On July 4, Sabia tweeted: "My issue is sing it on Juneteenth.
Vanessa Williams 'Black National Anthem' Controversy Explained
The free exhibit goes from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and includes a concert by the Sioux Falls Municipal Band at 3 p.m. Visitors can learn the history behind ... Ingalls Wilder Pageant in De Smet, SD ...
Sunday Boredom Busters: July 25th
The Miami Herald posts an AP article that reports the ... York Times on a youngster

s road to a US Open Juniors event. Francis Tiafoe, a 15-year-old American, grew up at the Junior Tennis ...

Media Watch -- IOC in Buenos Aires; 2020 Bids; US Open
Photograph: Jerome Delay/AP In 2003 ... that those statues teach us about our past, with all its faults. To tear them down would be to lie about our history, and impoverish the education ...
The toppling of Saddam s statue: how the US military made a myth
(AP) ̶ Illinois public school students will be taught Asian American history under a law signed ...

It

s a new standard that helps us understand one another, and ultimately to move ...
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